Abstract-European Commission is encouraging a modal shift towards rail in order to achieve a more competitive and sustainable European transport system; anyway as the traffic will increase many parts of existing railway infrastructure which are operated almost at full capacity could not be capable of offering adequate levels of service. On the other hand the characteristics of a transport system in terms of capacity, connectivity, travel speeds etc. determine the advantage/disadvantage of an area (i.e. a region or a city) relative to other locations. In such a context, this article tries to integrate fundamental operational and performance parameters in a wider accessibility analysis by rail. Information related to the 'congestion' of the line is introduced in the evaluation of the travel time, thought as an impedance parameter for the accessibility analysis; several accessibility indicators have been explored, including a composite approach combining Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) and Analytic Hierarchy Process in order to consider and embrace all the complementary information delivered by the other four 'partial' accessibility measures. The overall outcomes provide a valuable tool for decision makers to identify areas more or less accessible from/to other zones and how/where improvements in infrastructure and levels of service could benefit users.
INTRODUCTION
In order to reinforce and enlarge the role of the rail sector in the global transport market, there is a strong need of addressing issues such as customer's satisfaction and efficiency of the system through targeted actions, i.e. rising reliability and quality of services; anyway many parts of existing railway infrastructures are reaching their maximum capacity thus shrinking their capability to provide users and customers a higher and/or adequate level of service. Furthermore transport infrastructure endowment influences competiveness of a region since the characteristics of a transport system in terms of capacity, connectivity, travel speeds etc. determine the location advantage/disadvantage of an area relative to other locations. This contribution is connected to the authors' recent research activities focusing on accessibility and level of service by rail (see [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] ); the driving idea behind this work is to propose a user-oriented evaluation of the travel time by railway, seen both as a significant impedance indicator in accessibility analysis and as an operational and performance index of the service. The travel time between two stations along a line could be treated as sum of time on board, waiting time depending on the frequency of the services and waiting time for delays of trains (depending on the utilized capacity, i.e. congestion, of the rail line between i and j): According to the available data and to the scope of the analysis, each term of the previous formula can be calculated with a different level of detail. A manageable way to evaluate the time on board could be based on the actual timetable proposed by the Rail Undertakings, while most accurate calculations require more detailed data or assumptions. Based on infrastructure and/or rolling stock characteristics it is possible to evaluate (or even better simulate with software tools) the speed-diagrams along each section of a line for each train type. For the evaluation of the waiting time related to service frequency (scheduled departures), it could be easy and straightforward to use a deterministic approach, as already proposed in many scientific contributions (see [6] , [7] and [8] ). However to better represent this parameter or to propose different and more detailed analyses for peak or off-peak hours, it could be useful to extend the approach by including the actual (continuous or discrete) distribution of the departures (scheduled timetable) and the distribution of passengers' preferred time of departure based on a model (e.g. the logit deviation sin-cos schedule delay [9] ) or on estimations by means of Revealed Preference (RP) -Stated Preference (SP) surveys [10] . Finally several capacity and punctuality assessment methodologies (see [2] ) could allow evaluating the unscheduled waiting time and the infrastructure utilization rate.
Based on (1) (i.e., calculated travel time along the rail network between each couple of zones) this article explores several accessibility indicators. Accessibility is a complex concept with various facets; it has been widely treated in the scientific literature of the last years [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] and also in several European and international research projects or studies [22] [23] [24] . Inter alia accessibility could be defined as 'the amount of effort for a person to reach a destination' or 'the number of activities which can be reached from a certain location'; indicators of accessibility measure the benefits households and firms in an area enjoy from the existence and use of the transport infrastructure relevant for their area.
This analysis evaluates several accessibility measures offering complementary information and mainly based on two concepts: travel resistance to movement (travel time) and attractiveness of urban agglomerations (depending on variables such as population, employment or gross domestic product). In particular four different indicators (highlighting different cost or attraction attributes) have been explored: index of location, relative efficiency of the network, potential and daily accessibility. Since the location of each zone could influence the measures of the various indicators (core-periphery patterns, see also [1] ), the article also presents a composite approach combining Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) and Analytic Hierarchy Process in order to consider and embrace all the complementary information delivered by the other four 'partial' accessibility measures.
The Data Envelopment Analysis is a non-parametric method for evaluating the relative efficiency of Decision Making Units; it has been extensively applied in several sectors, and also in transportation [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . The AHP [33] , instead, is designed for subjective evaluation of a set of alternatives (elements or units in our case) based on multiple criteria, organized in a hierarchical structure. The decision maker assesses his evaluation creating a pairwise comparison matrix in which his subjective evaluation for every pair of items is assessed. In the last decades several authors have presented different AHP/DEA approach for ranking DMUs. For example Sinuany-Stern et al. in [34] proposed an integrated model for rank scaling organizational unit in two main stages. In the first stage, DEA is utilized partially on pairs of units for creating a pairwise comparison matrix. In the second stage, a single level AHP is utilized for fully ranking the units, based on the pairwise comparison matrix of the first stage; no assessment of subjective decision maker preferences is performed. Trying to overcome some issues related to this approach in 2011 Alirezaee & Sani [35] presented an upgrade of the methodology by focusing on average of efficiencies (e.g. average of any DMUs before and after removing other DMUs) more than on comparison between each couple of DMUs; in our analysis we focus on this last procedure.
II. GENERAL CONTEXT
As already mentioned in the previous paragraph, capacity, reliability, accessibility and composite indicators are different but related topics, widely treated in the transport scientific literature over the last years. Nevertheless, while in relation to other transport modes (e.g. bus, air) these aspects have already been analysed jointly in different contributions, according to the authors' knowledge such a comprehensive approach is still lacking for the railway sector. For example Hesse et al. in [6] consider information on flight frequencies to compute different partial accessibility indicators and to compare them to conventional measures without frequencies for 82 European cities; moreover they apply a principal component analysis to synthesize the partial indicators in a unique index. Al Mamun & Lownes in [36] (further developed in [37] ) review several accessibility measures for public transit and then they focus on three methods taking in account also level of services (service frequencies, coverage, waiting time); the article proposes also weighting factors for each of three methodologies in order to formulate an aggregated accessibility measure.
In relation to railways, several researches concentrate mainly on the impact on accessibility of planned projects. For example reference [38] focuses on the accessibility impacts of the proposed America 2050 high-speed rail corridors, Shaw et al. in [39] analyze the impacts of high speed rail in China while references [3] and [4] try to evaluate the effects on accessibility due to improvements in speed or frequency of the European railway system. In addition several papers (e.g. [25] and [26] ) show heterogeneities in 'partial' accessibility indicators highlighting the worth of adopting a composite approach.
The presented paper is rooted on previous works of the authors, and its major and innovative contributions are mainly two. Starting from the methodological review of capacity and punctuality assessment procedures proposed in [2] this article tries to enclose rail capacity/punctuality and frequencies (see also [5] ) in accessibility measures. Then following the review and the DEA approach already developed in [1] , we propose to apply to the railway accessibility problem a two-stages composite method combining Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) and Analytic Hierarchy Process in order to overcome the limitations of both the methodologies applied singularly.
III. METHODOLOGY
As already mentioned above, in [2] we presented a preliminary methodological review for capacity and punctuality assessment procedures based on different level of detail of available data. Here we restrict our attention on the synthetic and analytical method proposed in its first edition by the International Union of Railway (UIC) in the leaflet 405R; despite this methodology was officially replaced in 2004 by the compression method (UIC's Leaflet 406) as a standard on capacity, it offers an efficient estimation of the capacity of a line. To summarise briefly the main characteristics of this approach, it is based on the following formula for the capacity:  T is the reference time (usually 24 hours for the daily capacity);  t fm is the average minimum headway;  t r is an expansion margin;  t zu is an extra time based on the number a of the intermediate block sections on the line and calculated by means of the formula t zu =0.25*a; this parameter considers that the increase in capacity on the determinant section, following its division into more block sections, is less than proportional to the reduction of the travel time.
The average minimum headway for each line is calculated by the following equation:
Where t h,ij is the minimum line headway for the train j following the train i and f ij is the relative frequency of combination: train j following train i; this parameter is calculated based on the absolute frequency F ij derived by the timetable:
The expansion margin t r is defined as a running time margin added to train headways in order to reduce knock-on delays and to achieve an acceptable quality of service; it is calculated applying the queue theory considering the critical section as a service station (i.e. a M/M/1 queuing system). In particular the length of the queue for entering the section is equal to the number of trains encountering a disturbance (delay) and it depends on the intensity of traffic  (utilisation rate of the system) given by the ratio between the average number of arriving trains (=1/(t fm +t r ), i.e. inverse of the expected inter-arrival time) and the maximum number of trains which could simultaneously utilize the section (=1/t fm , i.e. inverse of expected service time): valid for an unlimited period of time (normal operation of the system), hence the condition t r ≥0.67t fm ;
 0.75 (corresponding to 3.1 users waiting in the queue) valid for a short period of time (peak hours), hence the condition t r ≥0.33t fm ; By having assumed a M/M/1 system the mean queue length (average number of delayed trains) will be equal to:
while the average time spent waiting (average delay per train) can be evaluated as [40] :
The presented approach is based on very simple formulas and does not require a big amount of data, besides easy-to-get values such as number of trains, reference period, etc. Anyway the length (or the travel time) of the relevant block section of the line should be measured or at least hypothesized. It allows the evaluation of the unscheduled waiting time due to the delay of trains, i.e. t waiting,delay . Regarding the estimation of the other addends in (1), the time on board can be calculated on the basis of the characteristic of lines/rolling stokes or based on the timetables while the waiting times due to the frequency of services, under the following assumptions:
 passenger arrival times independent of vehicle departure times  vehicles departing deterministically at equal intervals  every passenger can board the first vehicle to come can be evaluated by the formula (deterministic approach):
Nevertheless, under the above hypothesis, it is var(h) = cov(h) = 0. In practice, by considering the passengers' preferred time of departure to be distributed uniformly over a circular period of time (each passenger takes the average scheduled delay into account) and by assuming that vehicles depart deterministically at equal intervals (depending only on the considered time interval and on the number of departures, i.e. the frequency of service), the average waiting time can be expressed as [6] :
where E denotes the reference time and F the number of services along the line.
The described procedures allow the calculation of the travel time as described in (1), seen as a significant impedance indicator for the successive accessibility analysis. In particular we consider four different accessibility indicators:
The location index represents the average travel time between each couple OD weighted on the mass, measured in our analysis by population of the destination regions:
where:
 LA i represents the location index of origin i;  t ij represents the travel time between i and j;  W j represents the population of destination j (activities to be reached at j).
Since no distance decay function (and so no discrimination between neighbour or far locations) is considered, the accessibility for each zone depends on its geographical position; remote locations present low accessibility values and even a good transport infrastructure endowment could be not enough to overcome the negative effects of a large geographical distance to the main activity areas [1] .
The network efficiency indicator (NA), ''represents the distance between the real accessibility against the best accessibility that can be obtained if the zone i is connected with all the other regions by the best possible infrastructure'' [25] [26] , in our case a double track network with maximum speed on each link of 250 km/h.
It offers a measure in terms of the relative ease of access according to the network efficiency; the relative ease of access is represented by the ratio between the minimum travel time between i and j in the real scenario and the ideal time with the best possible infrastructure:
where W j and t ij have the same meaning described above, while:
 NA i represents the network efficiency index of origin i;  t ij represents the ideal time between i and j with the best possible infrastructure (i.e. double track network with speed of 250 km/h on each link)
This indicator provides an idea on how efficient are the connections from a given zone, independently from its geographic location: it could occur that a region which is peripheral according to the location index is highly accessible in terms of network efficiency [1] .
Finally regarding the potential and the daily accessibility (PA and PDA) it is possible to express them as a construct of two functions: the activities function (representing the activities or opportunities to be reached) and the impedance function (representing the effort, time, distance or cost needed to reach them):
where A im (t) is the accessibility of zone i by mode m (rail in our analysis) in year t, W j (t) is the activity to be reached at zone j (we have considered the population of the destination j) and F(c ij (t) ) is the impedance function depending on the generalized cost (c ij ) to reach area j from area i. Summarizing, A i represents the total of the activities reachable in j weighted by the ease of getting from i to j.
As described by the impedance function, the interaction between locations declines with the increasing disutility (distance, time, and/or costs) between them. Several forms of distance decay function have been already used and described in past accessibility studies; this analysis considers two different shapes depending on travel time ( fig. 1):  
Of course different shapes of the impedance function could represent diverse aspects and could provide different indications of accessibility; the described exponential decay function (potential accessibility) allows to consider the population (activities) of all the reachable zones even if with a diverse weight depending on travel time, while the proposed 'ad hoc' decay function associates the accessibility measures only to short trips with travel time within 5 hours (allowing 'daily' commuting) giving a different and more specific indication.
Trying to embrace all the complementary information provided by the above described 'partial' accessibility measures, the article proposes also a composite approach combining Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) and Analytic Hierarchy Process. In practice the proposed DEA methodology suggests to solve the following multiple objective problem of accessibility: 
where j represents the generic zone. The Data Envelopment Analysis has been carried out by utilizing the free DEAP software. The model determines the most efficient zones (from an accessibility perspective) to individuate the frontier of the envelopment surface; the regions not lying on the frontier are inefficient and the measurement of the grade of inefficiency is represented by their distance from this 'best-practice' frontier. When the data cannot be easily interpreted as inputs or outputs, a general rule suggests to consider the variables for which lower levels are better as inputs (in our case Location index and Network efficiency), and to treat as outputs those variables for which higher amounts are better (potential and daily accessibility in our analysis) (see also [25] and [26] ).
Figure 1: Considered impedance functions
In practice each decision-making unit (DMU), based on its given multiple inputs and outputs, is ranked and also classified into one of two groups: efficient or inefficient. A ranking order is driven by the efficiencies obtained by DEA for inefficient units, while for efficient units many ranking methodologies have been suggested in literature (for a more detailed review of them, see [41] DMUs are ranked using these weights. In practice local weights of the elements are calculated from the judgment matrix using the eigenvector method. The normalized eigenvector corresponding to the principal eigenvalue of the judgment matrix provides the weights of the corresponding elements, i.e. the j th component of w reflects the relative importance given to unit j.
IV. A SIMPLIFIED ANALYSIS OF THE ITALIAN RAILWAY NETWORK
To better clarify and explore the proposed methodology, an application to the Italian railway network is presented below. The analysis is based on the UNECE's rail census data for 2005 [42]; they provide information regarding length, traffic (annual and daily), number of tracks, etc. for the European main network at corridor level. For simplicity we focus only on Italy and since the database does not contain any figure regarding travel time, it has been integrated with the speed values for each link from the ETISPLUS dataset for 2005 [43] .
As already described in [2] the UIC's leaflet 405R (see previous paragraph) proposes an analytical method to be applied on the critical section of the line and based on blocking time sequences. Anyway in case of large scale railway networks (e.g. European network) or for preliminary studies it is not always easy to find or collect information regarding the signalling system and in particular the length and the characteristics of all the sections along each line.
In particular this analysis tries to apply a 'simplified', an 'ad hoc' version of the UIC 405 method to obtain an indicative value of utilized capacity and possible delay per train by means only of the distance, scheduled travel time and number of trains between consecutive nodes. The headways are calculated based on the running times between stations, i.e. each line section between consecutive stations (and per direction in case of double track lines) can be occupied by a train per time, neglecting the missing infrastructure information related to the characteristics of the block sections.
Of course this kind of assumption, even if applied also in other consolidated procedures (e.g. Capacity Utilisation Index, see [2] ), leads to more restrictive and less representative values of capacity due to the hypothesized longer line sections and headways, but in absence of further details (and for the illustrative scope of this exercise) it could still provide a slight but valuable indication of capacity and related delay.
Trying to partially limit the above described issue, in case of long distances between consecutive stations (more than 4 km) we propose to consider the section divided into blocks of fixed length (i.e. around 2 km) and evaluate the occupation time of the resulting block intervals. For each block sections a restrictive travel time is calculated based on the length, on the maximum allowed speed and hypothesizing a time of 30 seconds for the sighting, clearing and release of the signaling system.
To be noted that the UNECE database provides for each corridor only information on the eventual length of segments with one or two tracks; this means that is not possible to split the single or double-track sections (see figure 2) and that in our analysis the capacity of the whole corridor is conditioned by the capacity of the eventual single track section (which can be occupied only by one train per time). The previous map reports for each link of the considered Italian network the number of tracks and the number of daily trains per track for 2005, while figure 3 shows the values of utilized capacity and expected delay per train calculated by means of the described simplified approach. For the whole network the traffic intensity is below the threshold of 60% recommended by UIC and the expected delays per train result less than 10 minutes. As described in paragraph II, starting from these results the article proposes a wider accessibility analysis. Due to the limited level of detail of the considered UN rail network (i.e. only main lines) the study assumes as origins and destinations the Italian NUTS2 zones (i.e. mostly regions), considering that each trip starts or ends in the capital of the region, or in the most important station on the main lines (e.g. Pescara for Abruzzo instead of L'Aquila). Of course more detailed infrastructure and timetable data could allow a much better representation of the network and an accessibility analysis at NUTS3 level (i.e. provinces) or even per cities/stations.
The spatial impedance between two regions is assumed equal to the travel time between the areas over the rail network calculated by means of (1). The travel time on board is set equal to the ratio of the length of the section on the 80% of the maximum speed allowed by infrastructure's characteristics; the adopted reduction in speed tries to take at least partially in account the different speed profile along a line, the acceleration and deceleration phases, the different behaviour of the drivers, etc.. It is worthy to notice that when two or more lines connect two regions/capitals (e.g. the Florence-Rome-Naples section) the time on board is calculated as the mean of the times weighted on the daily number of services for each line. Finally when the considered city of interest in a region is quite peripheral (e.g. Maratea in Basilicata or Termoli in Molise), an additional extra time is hypothesized to better represent the access or egress time to the station (e.g. by regional railway lines) of passengers.
The waiting time due to service's frequencies between two NUTS2 regions is calculated as the maximum waiting time along the lines connecting the two zones (corresponding to the section with lowest frequency); when a direct connection between two zones is not scheduled (e.g. between Bari and Reggio Calabria) an extra interval of 10 minutes is added to take in account the waiting time spent at the interconnection to change train. Of course a detailed timetable would allow a more precise identification of direct and indirect connections and related frequencies for each line/corridor and among different destinations.
Lastly, for the calculation of the unscheduled waiting time due to the delay of trains, we apply the above described simplified analytical approach; in particular, for each couple origin-destination the expected delay due to the capacity utilization is assumed equal to the maximum delay generated on the sections of lines connecting the two zones (i.e. neglecting propagation effects). The described procedure allows us to calculate the travel time t ij between each couple of NUTS2 regions in Italy as described in (1); then on the basis of this parameter it is possible to proceed with the accessibility analysis. In particular figure 4 reports for each region the values of the four 'partial' accessibility indicators already described above. By analysing the results of the previous figures it is quite straight to recognize the different approach of each indicator, such as for example the core-periphery and border patterns of the location index and of the potential accessibility. As pointed out in [26] Table 1 reports the absolute values and the ranking in accessibility for each sub-indicator and for each region for both the scenario with or without the waiting times in (1); it reports also the correspondent variation in ranking. As it is quite evident, the introduction of capacity/punctuality estimation changes the results for some regions. In particular the positive variation in ranking (green cells) indicate a worsening of the accessibility position when introducing the waiting times in the calculation; the highest variations are related to regions ( such as Umbria, Bolzano, Liguria) where direct connections towards all the other zones are missing or where the services are less frequent. The region gaining more in terms of accessibility by including waiting times are Lombardia, Piemonte and Campania.
In [1] the authors already pointed out how the four analysed indicators seem to be complementary more than substitutive; trying to embrace together all the information provided by them, as already described in the previous paragraph, this analysis proposes an AHP approach in order to rank both efficient and inefficient regions by DEA. Table 2 reports the judgment matrix (a ij ), while figure 5 shows the accessibility ranking applying the proposed methodology.
The final stage of the AHP procedure is to perform a consistency test to evaluate the objectivity of the results by calculating the Consistency Ratio (CR):
where  max is the already defined maximum eigenvalue of the judgement matrix and RI is a random inconsistency index, whose value varies with the order of the pairwise comparison matrix; in our case we have 18 DMUs (order of the matrix) and so RI=1.5262 [44] . If CR is much in excess of 0.1 (10%) the judgements are untrustworthy because they are too close for comfort to randomness and the exercise is valueless. In our showing a good reliability for the results.
Analysing the final outcomes of our analysis, figures 5 shows as Emilia Romagna presents the best accessibility while the lowest position is to be assigned to Calabria. Interesting is for example the case of Umbria; even if it is located in the centre of the country and even if it is surrounded by highly populated area, the map indicates a low level of accessibility compared to other regions (due to the infrastructure and services endowment).
V. CONCLUSIONS
The main aim of this article is to offer a more comprehensive assessment tool for policy making, trying to embed analytical capacity and punctuality evaluation procedures in a wider geographical accessibility analysis: in order to better clarify and explore the suggested approach, an application to the Italian railway network based on the UNECE's rail census data for 2005 has been carried out. The outcomes show how for the whole network the traffic intensity is below the threshold of 60% recommended by UIC and the expected delays per train result less than 10 minutes; furthermore the presented accessibility maps/tables show not only which zones are more/less accessible by rail but also how including the effects of frequency and capacity/delay in the calculation of spatial impedances (travel times) may influence the ranking in potential accessibility of some regions. In the authors' opinion all these figures together provide a highly valuable and detailed tool for decision making and in particular for the prioritization of investment needs.
A further valuable step would encompass the calculation of accessibility indicators at a broad scale; it would be really interesting to propose analysis of accessibility by rail for the whole Europe based on actual travel times and infrastructure data, and including all the mentioned factors (service frequency, time on board and unscheduled delays).
